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ABSTRACT 
Almost Poppet valves are used in internal combustion reciprocating engines because of the demands for tightness with high 

operating pressure and temperature.  All four stroke internal combustion engines employ valves to control the admittance of fuel 

and air into the combustion chamber. Valves are the part which undergo many cycles of operation under its service period. During 

its cycle it experiences huge pressure and temperature changes .Valves are also responsible for adequate flow rate inside the 

cylinder. Thus it is required to make a structural, thermal, computational fluid dynamics analyses (CFD) to check the structural 

integrity and to study the flow pattern with different neck profiles. This will help in the selection of the appropriate neck profile 

and optimizing its geometry to achieve the best flow rate. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

In today’s world, An Engine designers are wanted to achieve the twin goals of best performance and lowest 
possible emission levels. To maximize the mass of air flow into the cylinder during the suction stroke, the intake 
valve design, which plays a major role, has to be optimized. The design becomes more complicated in case of a 
multi cylinder engine as air has equally distributed in all the cylinders. Hence, the configuration of manifold 
valve geometry becomes an important factor for the engine design. Achieving this by means of experimental 
methods has high cost. The CFD method and Finite Element Method (FEM) are estimate the mass flow rate and 
structural analysis the different valve design, without undergoing any time consuming experiments.  
 
II. Literature Review: 

A brief review of the literature associated with these areas of research has been presented. S.C. Kale [1] 
studied the air flow through intake manifold port, valve and valve lifts using the code STAR-CD and also 
predicted the Flow structures for the various valve lifts. Dent and Chen [2] investigated the computational study 
of flow through a curved inlet port and predicted the flow structure affected by the port shape and valve lift. The 
numerical prediction shows a favourable pressure recovery flow passage between valve seat and the valve head. 
Cui, et al [3] studied the physical mechanisms responsible for cylinder-to-cylinder difference of flows between 
different cylinders. A computational methodology was used to generate grid independent and fully convergent 
results. Very large scale, three-dimension, viscous, turbulent flow simulations,  finite volume cells and the 
complete form of the duration averaged Navier -Strokes equations,  were  conducted to study the total  pressure  
losses  in  the  entire  intake system.  Taylor, et al [4] predicted that the elimination of the valve recess leads to 
large reductions in total pressure loss at low lifts, minimizing flow losses at higher lifts. Also redesign of 
upstream region and overall domain, especially at high valve lifts with the development of complete 
computational methodologies, the authors are of the view such CFD-based tools can be quite valuable in the 
geometry specific problems of an industrial design setting. C.M. Sonsino [5] explains fatigue design of 
components subjected to cyclic loading requires special testing methods, component related material data and an 
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appropriate safety concept. P. Gustof, A. Hornik
analysis in numeric calculations on the value and distribution of the temperature in the inlet and outlet valve in 
the turbo Diesel engine in initial phase its work.
Diesel engine received by means of the two zo
presents a methodology which combines 3D, steady state CFD techniques with robust numerical optimization
IC engine ports and chambers. Peters and Gosman
unsteady, one dimensional flow and heat transfer in the 
operates on the one-dimensional differential conservation equation.
marching finite volume method, on a computational mesh in which velocities are located between the pressures, 
which drive them. The method is assessed by application to flow calculations in the intake manifold for which 
time-varying velocity data and overall ef
detail about the manifold design. Heywood
port and valve region. Thus, it is seen that there is tremendous potential
cylinder especially using CFD and FEA techniques for getting mo

 Engine valves are manufactured with various neck profiles.
airflow to the engine valve. It is required to study the flow pattern with different neck profile also 
carry out thermal and structural analysis on the valves with different neck profile to determine the temperature 
distribution and the stress distribution in order to select the best neck profile. The major objective of this work is 
To determine the influence of  different neck profiles on airflow though the intake manifold, port and Prediction 
of mass flow rate using CFD and FE analysis for strength (structural & Thermal analysis) This will help in the 
selection of the appropriate neck profile and  optimizing its geometry to achieve the best flow rate.

 
III. Methodology: 

 In this work to study the influence 
analysis for strength following procedure is adopted 1
element analysis. 3) CFD analyses t
 
1. Cad Modeling Four Different Neck Profile

 The geometry has been generated in PRO
generation and then it has been transferred to PRO
cell has been generated. Four Different types of engine valves 
Multiple neck   profile,  C) 650 neck with angle,  d) 65

 

 
Fig. 1:  Four Types of Engine Valves
 
2.  Finite Element Analysis Approach

FEA approach as a preliminary step study structural and temperature distribution rate is estimated in 
valve, once meshing is done, then applied the boundary condition and static loaded in valve, Following 
procedure for FEA approach is A)finite e
Steady state thermal analysis. D) Stati
Table1. 
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appropriate safety concept. P. Gustof, A. Hornik [6] presents the qualification of influence of received step of 
c calculations on the value and distribution of the temperature in the inlet and outlet valve in 

the turbo Diesel engine in initial phase its work. The results distribution of temperature 
Diesel engine received by means of the two zone combustion model and the finite element method.
presents a methodology which combines 3D, steady state CFD techniques with robust numerical optimization

Peters and Gosman [8] present a numerical investigation for the calculation of an 
unsteady, one dimensional flow and heat transfer in the various parts of multi-cylinder engines. The method 

dimensional differential conservation equation. The equations are solved by a time
ing finite volume method, on a computational mesh in which velocities are located between the pressures, 

which drive them. The method is assessed by application to flow calculations in the intake manifold for which 
varying velocity data and overall efficiency for a range of speeds. Winter bone and Pearson

detail about the manifold design. Heywood [10] has explained the working principle and design consideration of 
Thus, it is seen that there is tremendous potential to study the intake air flow in a engine 

cylinder especially using CFD and FEA techniques for getting more insight about the flow field.
Engine valves are manufactured with various neck profiles. The neck profile is 

airflow to the engine valve. It is required to study the flow pattern with different neck profile also 
thermal and structural analysis on the valves with different neck profile to determine the temperature 

istribution and the stress distribution in order to select the best neck profile. The major objective of this work is 
To determine the influence of  different neck profiles on airflow though the intake manifold, port and Prediction 

CFD and FE analysis for strength (structural & Thermal analysis) This will help in the 
selection of the appropriate neck profile and  optimizing its geometry to achieve the best flow rate.

In this work to study the influence of different neck profiles on airflow in engine valves using CFD and FE 
ollowing procedure is adopted 1) CAD modeling four different neck profiles, 2

) CFD analyses to determine the airflow rate 4) choose the appropriate neck profile 

Cad Modeling Four Different Neck Profile: 
n generated in PRO-ENGINEER software and imported to CFD for the surface mesh 

generation and then it has been transferred to PRO-AM for volume mesh generation. A multi
Four Different types of engine valves show in figure 1. A) 45

neck with angle,  d) 650 neck plain 

Four Types of Engine Valves 

Finite Element Analysis Approach: 
FEA approach as a preliminary step study structural and temperature distribution rate is estimated in 

valve, once meshing is done, then applied the boundary condition and static loaded in valve, Following 
)finite element model for engine valve. B) Apply the boundary condition. 
Static analysis. Its shows in figure 2. FEM investigation results are reported in 
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presents the qualification of influence of received step of 
c calculations on the value and distribution of the temperature in the inlet and outlet valve in 

of temperature in the valves in turbo 
ne combustion model and the finite element method. N. Trigui [7] 

presents a methodology which combines 3D, steady state CFD techniques with robust numerical optimization of 
for the calculation of an 

cylinder engines. The method 
The equations are solved by a time-

ing finite volume method, on a computational mesh in which velocities are located between the pressures, 
which drive them. The method is assessed by application to flow calculations in the intake manifold for which 

ficiency for a range of speeds. Winter bone and Pearson [9] explain in 
has explained the working principle and design consideration of 

to study the intake air flow in a engine 
re insight about the flow field. 

found to influence the 
airflow to the engine valve. It is required to study the flow pattern with different neck profile also is required to 

thermal and structural analysis on the valves with different neck profile to determine the temperature 
istribution and the stress distribution in order to select the best neck profile. The major objective of this work is  

To determine the influence of  different neck profiles on airflow though the intake manifold, port and Prediction 
CFD and FE analysis for strength (structural & Thermal analysis) This will help in the 

selection of the appropriate neck profile and  optimizing its geometry to achieve the best flow rate. 

neck profiles on airflow in engine valves using CFD and FE 
four different neck profiles, 2) Finite 

appropriate neck profile  

and imported to CFD for the surface mesh 
AM for volume mesh generation. A multi-block, trimmed 

in figure 1. A) 450 neck angle,   B) 650 

 

FEA approach as a preliminary step study structural and temperature distribution rate is estimated in engine 
valve, once meshing is done, then applied the boundary condition and static loaded in valve, Following 

Apply the boundary condition. C) 
FEM investigation results are reported in 
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Fig. 2: FEM approach 
 
3.  CFD Analysis: 

In CFD simulations, consistently accurate results can be obtained only by applying a complete 
computational methodology to applied
geometry and grid generation, (C) discretisation of the govern
modeling. The details of the techniques are shown in figure3

 

 
Fig.  3:  CFD Analysis 

 

 
Based on the proposed methodology, numerical models have been developed for four type of engine valve 

neck profile 
 
1.Finite element analysis results of four type of engine valve neck profile

FEA analysis is performed on a four type of engine valve neck profile once meshing is done, constraints are 
given to the engine valve, static pressure 220 bar and spring force 377 N is applied for the anal
applied boundary condition, the structural and thermal stress st
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In CFD simulations, consistently accurate results can be obtained only by applying a complete 
applied here consists of four steps, (A) modeling of computational domai

) discretisation of the governing fluid flow equations, and (D
of the techniques are shown in figure3.  CFD analysis results are reported in Table

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Based on the proposed methodology, numerical models have been developed for four type of engine valve 

results of four type of engine valve neck profile: 
analysis is performed on a four type of engine valve neck profile once meshing is done, constraints are 

given to the engine valve, static pressure 220 bar and spring force 377 N is applied for the anal
applied boundary condition, the structural and thermal stress state of the valve  is extracted, 
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In CFD simulations, consistently accurate results can be obtained only by applying a complete 
) modeling of computational domain, (B) 

ing fluid flow equations, and (D)turbulence 
results are reported in Table2                        

 

Based on the proposed methodology, numerical models have been developed for four type of engine valve 

analysis is performed on a four type of engine valve neck profile once meshing is done, constraints are 
given to the engine valve, static pressure 220 bar and spring force 377 N is applied for the analysis  for  the 

ate of the valve  is extracted,  
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Table 1: Comparison table for FEA  Result 

NO Types of valve 

1 45 deg seat plain 
2 65 multiple neck 
3 65 neck with angle 
4 65 plain neck 

 
For the given 4 types of engine valves using the FEA procedure, the structural analysis are obtained,

stress state of engine valve is extracted which has maximum stress as 607 MPa
the valve groove.                                                     
 
2.Computational fluid dynamics results of four type of engine valve 

To determine the influence of different
Prediction of mass flow rate using CFD. This will help in the selection of the appropriate neck profile
CFD analysis the velocity magnitude were predicted .Flow velocity 
increase in speed, flow separation increases and at the reattachment point, wall velocity in the neck also 
increases. Also flow separates at the entrance of valve neck because of adverse Pressure gradient increases with 
increase in valve Neck because the change of valve shape.

 

 
Fig. 4: Velocity & Pressure plot at the valve

 
Table 2: comparison table for CFD result 

NO Types of valve 

1 45 deg seat plain 
2 65 multiple neck 
3 65 neck with angle 
4 65 plain neck 

 
From the analysis carried out, it is observed that 

structural and flow. Next to this 650 
 

Conclusion: 
A summary of major conclusions of

valves is presented below: 
•   The finite element analysis of the four different neck profile engine valve has been performed. The 

effects of the structural & thermal stress are
• CFD contributes to the understanding of three

information, The flow is highly three
different neck profile and choose the best appropriate en
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   Temperature Thermal  
Stress 
(Mpa) 

Von mises 
Stress 
(max) 
Mpa 

Max 
C 
           400 157 439 
400 227 679 
400 124 466 
400 199 678 

For the given 4 types of engine valves using the FEA procedure, the structural analysis are obtained,
stress state of engine valve is extracted which has maximum stress as 607 MPa. This maximum stress occurs on 

                               

Computational fluid dynamics results of four type of engine valve neck profile: 
of different neck profiles on airflow though the intake manifold, port and 

Prediction of mass flow rate using CFD. This will help in the selection of the appropriate neck profile
CFD analysis the velocity magnitude were predicted .Flow velocity was increased in the valve neck. With 
increase in speed, flow separation increases and at the reattachment point, wall velocity in the neck also 

e entrance of valve neck because of adverse Pressure gradient increases with 
increase in valve Neck because the change of valve shape. 

Velocity & Pressure plot at the valve 

Pressure distribution 
(Pa) 

Velocity  (Mpa) 
Mass flow rate 
Kg/s 

74121 165.47 1.341 e-1 
76291 200.47 1.3071e-1 
75583 130 1.3070e-1 
78762 131 1.3045e-1 

From the analysis carried out, it is observed that 650 Multiple nech valve is the best in respect of both 
 Plain neck profile shows structural and flow. 

conclusions of work based on FEA and CFD analysis performed four different engine 

The finite element analysis of the four different neck profile engine valve has been performed. The 
stress are analyzed. 

D contributes to the understanding of three-dimensional flow and also provides detailed 
information, The flow is highly three-dimensional. It is strongly dependent on the Valve neck. To analyzed the 
different neck profile and choose the best appropriate engine valve. 
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Rank 

D 
A 
C 
B 

For the given 4 types of engine valves using the FEA procedure, the structural analysis are obtained, the 
This maximum stress occurs on 

neck profiles on airflow though the intake manifold, port and 
Prediction of mass flow rate using CFD. This will help in the selection of the appropriate neck profile. From the 

in the valve neck. With 
increase in speed, flow separation increases and at the reattachment point, wall velocity in the neck also 

e entrance of valve neck because of adverse Pressure gradient increases with 

 

 
Rank 

D 
A 
C 
B 

valve is the best in respect of both 

work based on FEA and CFD analysis performed four different engine 

The finite element analysis of the four different neck profile engine valve has been performed. The 

dimensional flow and also provides detailed 
dimensional. It is strongly dependent on the Valve neck. To analyzed the 
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